
HITCHIN CS 
SUNDAY 14TH OCTOBER 2018 

JUDGE KEVIN YOUNG 
 

BASENJI  
 
JUNIOR 1. KINGWANAS VIVA LAS VEGAS OF JENBASI. Smart youngster of good 
size and finely boned. Good length of neck with level top line. moved steady. 
2. SHYLLAR BORNTO PERFORM. Another youngster of pleasing breed type. Well 
chiselled head with a good eye and expression. Nice shape and outline. 
 
OPEN 1. NGANGA’S ONE HECK OF A STORM(IMP) full of quality and style, gorgeous 
head and expression with crested neck and good top line. good overall balance. Won 
this class on movement. BOB. 
2. WAZIN BRI MASTER OF JENBASI (IMP) Handsome male of good size and overall 
balance. Pleasing head, eye and expression. Compact body with good tail set. 
 
BASSET HOUND  
 
JUNIOR 1. LONGMYND ZODIAC. Although only a small entry all 3 were quality. I was 
impressed with youngster as he was of a good breed type with good soundness. Lovely 
doomed head with low set ears, With length of neck and firm level top line. Moved with 
a good stride. Res BOB 
 
LIMIT 1. NELGUS THYME BOMB JW. Quality male of excellent breed type. Lovely 
head and expression with strength of neck fitting into a firm and level top line with a 
good tail set and carriage. Super bone and overall shape with balance. Presented in 
super condition. BOB. 
 
OPEN 1. DIHEATH MARCIA. A very nice bitch who scores well in head and expression. 
And has a good breed type. Lovely bone and substance with good presentation. 
 
BEAGLE  
 
JUNIOR 1. BOURNEHOUSE PICKPOCKET. A real baby at present and her first show. 
Sweet head and expression with a good neck and top line, moved steady in her later 
classes. BP. 
 
LIMIT 1. ROSRODENS DEBONAIR. Masculine male with a good head without wrinkle, 
liked his strength of muzzle to give a good expression. Slightly arched neck flowing into 
a firm top line. high tail set and carriage. Short couplings. Moved soundly. BOB. 
2. CHATOYANT DANAE. Bitch have enough bone and substance. Compact body. Not 
in good coat condition. Preferred the strength of movement on 1. 
 
OPEN 1. ROSRODENS APHRODITE. Feminine bitch but has good bone and size. Nice 



type of head with good length of neck with firm top line. compact body and high tail 
carriage. Good bend of stifle and she can move soundly. Res BOB 
2. CHATOYANT DANAE.  
3. BOURNEHOUSE PICKPOCKET. 
 
AVNSC HOUND 
  
PUPPY 1. OLPHAE CADENCE WITH WILDAN. (OTTERHOUND). very promising 
youngster with good depth of skull and good length of ears. Has length of neck fitting 
well into a well laid-back shoulder. Moved sound. 
JUNIOR 1. MAANHAAR PRIMO-CREATUS HENRIETTA FOR RUBILTRA (IMP UKR)  
(RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK). This bitch was presented in super condition. Good length 
of head with flat skull. Good clean neck of fair length. Has length of body with loins 
muscular and arched. Moved well. Res BOB. 
 
POST GRADUATE. MAANHAAR PRIMO-CREATUS HENRIETTA FOR RUBILTRA 
(IMP UKR) 
 
OPEN 1. CARLINCOX FIRST CLASS JW. Stunning bitch of excellent quality and breed 
type. Lovely clean head with strength of skull and muzzle. Good length of neck cleanly 
flowing into a well laid shoulder. Has depth and length of body. Firm top line with slight 
rise over loin. Moved freely and soundly. BOB. 
 
AV HOUND  
 
PUPPY 1. AANISTON CELEBRITY NEWS AT SHALFLEET (IMP SWE). Stood out for 
me in this class. Has quality, style and elegance. Moved well. 
2. AMAFFREY GOODGOLLY Ms MOLLY. Very smart with clean out line. good for 
chest. Lovely condition. 
3. ENCHANTED STORY TALEAT EDRINGER.  
 
JUNIOR 1. LABBADAX LA FAYETTE GEORGIA. Quality youngster having a smart out 
line. nicely balanced head and expression. Moved well. 
2. MAANHAAR PRIMO-CREATUS HENRIETTA FOR RUBILTRA (IMP UKR).  
3. SWINGLETREES ROSES ARE RED AT TARKDASH.  
 
POST GRADUATE 1. LEWCHER TAKE A BOW. Gorgeous Whippet bitch full of quality 
having a lovely clean outline and well balanced. Moved soundly. 
2. MAANHAAR PRIMO-CREATUS HENRIETTA FOR RUBILTRA (IMP UKR).  
 
OPEN 1. SHALFLEET THE LION KING. Quality male who won this class with ease. 
Stood out for his lovely breed type and super balance. Moved with good reach and 
drive. 
2. BLACK BUTTONS SWEET HEART. Handsome male of good size with pleasing 
bone. Good length of body and presented in nice condition. 
3. WILLAKYME DESTINYS PROMISE AT AMPHORAS. 



 
VETERAN  
 
1. CH LABBADAX BELLADONNA. Gorgeous bitch of outstanding quality and breed 
type. Balanced in head with good neck and shoulders. Lovely fore chest and top line. 
moved with drive and purpose. 
2. LYNCRIS DIZZY MISS LIZZY OF KURRIERA ShCM. Very smart outline having 
lovely shape and balance. Well balanced head and sweet expression. Showed and 
moved well. 
3. CH DIHEATH GUNS N ROSES. 
 
AKITA  
 
JUNIOR 1. SHYLLAR SKY DANCER. Very promising youngster having a pleasing head 
and expression. With strength of neck. good lay back of shoulder with pleasing top line 
and tail set. Moved well. 
OPEN 1. KYOSHI FRANKLY FABULOUS. Very glamorous bitch of excellent type and 
quality. Sweet head and expression with strength of neck crested into a well laid 
shoulder. Firm top line and tail carriage. Lovely length of body to give a super out line. 
moved strongly with purpose. BOB. 
2. TRAVISTOCK WARLORD FOR SHYLLAR. Handsome male of excellent size, bone 
and substance. Broad skull with defined stop. Good eye and ears giving the desired 
expression. Good shape of body. Preferred the rear movement on 1.   
3.HOOLOCKS SPEACIAL BREW. 
 
AV SPEACIAL OPEN SPITZ STAKES. 

1 INT CH CLARMERS TALKING MISCHIEF WITH KELMORESPITZ LUX. 
(GERMAN SPITZ MITLE). Stunning bitch who screams quality, style and elegance. 
Gorgeous head and expression with moderate neck and shoulders. Level top line. 
moved freely and effortlessly. 

2. Chadbower nevan henki mit clynaLWIN BEL/IR JCH. Another stunner in this class. 
Presented in super condition and a lovely example of the breed. Skull broad, flat and 
refine. Neck strong and slightly arched, with body short and firm loins. Lovely brisk 
movement. Well-handled and presented. 
3. 361. NO NAME 
 
 
Judge Kevin Young. 

 
 

  
 


